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ABSTRACT e

Lanthanum silver oxysulfide, (LaO)AgS, exhibits a predominantly ionic conductivity of 10-3 to
10-1 S/cm between 300 K and 770 K. The tetragonalstructure consists of alternating (LaO) and
(AgS) sheets, their sequence being O-La-S-Ag-S-La-O. The structure suggests that ionic transport
arises from migration of silver ions within the AgS layers analogous to sodium ion transport in
Na-fkihunina.

Neutron powder diffraction data measured at five temperatures between 300 K and 770 K are
analysed using the Rietveld met.hoctto determine the distribution and thermal vibration parameters
of the mobile silver ions. The structural investigation is accompanied by measurements of the total
conductivity in the same temperature range in order to resolve severe discrepancies in the literature
data.

INTRODUCTION

In 1980, Palazzi et al. [1] reported a new crystalline silver fast-ion conductor, (LaO)AgS which
they obtained by solid state reaction of a mixture of LaQ02S and Ag2S at 580 ‘C to 640 ‘C in the
presence of a small amount of iodine. They performed conductivity measurements (ac impedance,
dc using biocking electrodes) and concluded that the conductivity is mainly ionic, with an activa-
tion energy of (O.195+0.05) eV. The structure was solved by the same group [2]: the tetragonal”
cell (S.G. P4/nmm, with a = 4.050 ~ and c = 9.039 ~) contains two formula units.

The structure of (LaO)AgS consists of eight-coordinated La ions (position 2C $~z, with z =
O.1356) between a sheet of oxygen ions (2a j ~0) and a sheet of sulfiu ions (2c ~~z, with z =

0.6929) linked to form a Iayer of composition LaOzS. The silver ions (2b j ~~) are situated in
tetrahedral coordination between a pair of sulfur layers. The AgS4 tetrahedral share four of their
six edges to form a second type of polyhedral layer of composition AgS. Each sheet of S ions is
common:0 a LaOzS layer and an AgS layeu the O layer is shared between a pair of LaOJS layers.
The sequence of layers along c is thus O-La-S-Ag-S-La-O. The layered nature of the (LaO)AgS
structure,with edge-sharing tetrahedral layers separated by two intervening La02S slabs, suggests
a two-dimensional enhancement of silver mobility within (001).

A few years later, Ishikawa et al. [3] re-exarnined the electrical properties of (LaO)AgS. TheY
reported difficulties in obtaining pure samples when using Palazzi’s method and used a sulfur
atmosphere instead of iodine. The total conductivities they determined showed an activation ene%Y
of 0.30 ev and, at about 100 ‘C, were more than two orders of magnitude lower than the values
previously reported [1]. In addition, both their ionic and total conductivities exhibited a stepwise
increase at about 180 ‘C which was not explained. (LaO)AgS was classified as an n-type fixed
conductor.

In 1995, the same group published new results for (LaO)AgS [4], now giving an activation
energy for the ionic conductivity of 0.107 eV. Although the data in their Arrhefius-type plots of
ionic ~d totaI conductivities are very close together, their results from two different measurements
of the silver transference number yield values of 0.066 and 0.43, respectively. Moreover, an excess
of La202S had to be added in order to suppress the stepwise increase of conductivities at around
180°c.

The main goal of the present study is to examine the structu& propfies w~ch determine
the silver ion transport mechanism in (LaO)AgS. We, therefo~e, have performed neutron time-of-
flight diffraction experiments on (LaO)AgS at different tempeh-itures in order to use Changes in site
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EXPERIMENTAL
.

Sample Preparation

Powder samples of (LaO)AgS were prepared using palazzi’s method [11. Stochiometric mixtures
of dried LwOJ3 (CeraCInc.) and Ag2S (M-W Were heatedwith a trace of io~e to 620 “C
in evacuated and sealed Vycor ampoules. Mean heating times were about 100 hours. The bright
green product was checked for purity by powder X-ray diffraction. Contrary to other reports [3,4]
we encountered no severe difficulties in obtaining the product as a single phase.

Total conductivity

Powder samples were uniaxially pressed into cylindrical disks at 4 kpsi, then isostatically at 40 kpsi,
yielding about 80 % of the theoretical density. Conditions under which the samples maybe sin-
tered are restricted as the material decomposes at temperatures above ca. 1000 K. The flat faces of
the samples were covered with silver electrodes by thermal evaporation. Two-probe measurements -
were performed with a Solartron 1260. Samples were kept in a flow of dry nitrogen to prevent
oxidation at elevated temperatures. The electrical tube tlmace was controlled by a Eurotherm
818.

Neutron diffraction

Time-of-flight neutron diffraction data were collected at five temperatures between 300 K and
773 K with the Special Environment Powder Diffractometer (SEPD) at the Intense Pulsed Neu-
tron Source (Argonne National Laboratory) [5]. For the measurements at elevated temperatures,
the powder was placed in a thin-walled cylindrical vanadium containe~ the room temperature mea-
surement was performed with a pressed pellet without container. Diffraction profiles were recorded
at three different values for 2e ( 145°, 90°, 60°) and were employed as discrete coupled data sets in
the analysis.

Rietveld analysis

Simultaneous refinements of the three powder profiles were performed with the GS.AS suite of
programs [6]. A few limited regions of the recorded profiles at elevated temperatures contained
diffraction maxima from the sample holder and &mace and were excluded from the refinements.

A total of 34 parameters were required for three powder profiles in the model: a scale factor,
five background parameters and a time-of-flight zero-point offset for each powder profile; two
lattice constants, two positional parameters and 8 anisotropic thermal parameters to describe the
structure; a single parameter was used to describe absorption for all three powder profiles. Final
weighted residuals (RWP)for the refinements ranged from 6.1 70 to 10.6 ‘%o,the corresponding
expected values (Z?e)between 4. I 70 and 6.270.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total conductivity

Figure 1 shows the total conductivities of (LaO)AgS in a logarithmic plot versus reciprocal tem-
perature. The data were obtained using three different samples; they provide values for the con-
ductivity that agree within reasonable limites. The activation energy is 0.22 ev, Slighfly higher
than %.llazi’s result of ().19S eV. Mthough the absolute values of he conductivity ~e lower th~
those reported by Palazzi et al. [1], the general trend is more or less the same. It is worth noting. .



that the remarkable conductivity increase at around 180 ‘C found by Ishilcwa et ~. [4] could not
be detected. Generally speaking, our results confirm the findings of Palazzi’s experiments. . .
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Figure 1: Arrhenks plot for the total conductivities of (LaO)AgS. E=S0.22 eV. Values shown are
from three different samples.

Neutron diffraction

In Fig. 2 we present the temperature-dependent lattice parameters, which, as expected, show a
linear trend. The linear thermal expansion coefficients are (1.61 +0.07)” 10-5 K-l and (2.78 +

i 0.03)” 10-5 K–l for a and c, respectively. The refined values of the z coordinate for La and S are”
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Figure 2: Lattice parameters of (LaO)AgS as a function of temperature.

given in Table 1. Anisotropic temperature factor coefficients as defined in

T = exp[–2n?(u11h2a*2 +... + 2ulzhka*b” +.. .)], (1)

are presented in Table 2. Due to symmetry, all Uij With ~ # j ~ ze,ro,and U1I = UZZ.Not sur’Pris-

(. ingly, the w for the mobile silver ions are considerably higher than for all other ions in the system.
k ddition, Ut1(Ag) > z.q3(Ag), supporting the view that sil~er ions reside in a potential that is

- shallower in a direction normal to c and thatthey move prefefe~tiwy in the a-b-plane.
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T/K 298 473 573 6/3 773

(L) 0.13612(13) o 13717(26) 0.13680(30) 0.136 10(30) 0.13477(31)
/ :(s; 0.69432(37) 0:69842(56) 0.69898(59) 0.69885(61) 0.69772(66)

Table 1: Refined values of the positional parameters.

T/K q l(Ag) uss(Ag) ull(La) us3(La) U;l(o) U33(0) 2411(s) U33(S)
298 3.67(8) 2 96( 12) 0.63(3) 1.38(7) 0.58(5) 1 28(9) O-86(10) 1.66(19)
473 5.42(19) 3:Q9(27) 0.63(7) 2.47(17) 0.34(9) 1:82(18) 0.65(19) 0.83(35)
573 7.94(26) 3.08(30) 0.59(7) 3.21(19) 0.80(9) 1.60(19) 1.59(22) 0.88(37)
673 8.24(27) 4.07(34) 0.71(7) 3.61(21) 1.10(11) 1.14(19) 1.18(23) 1.76(45)
773 8.09(26) 6.22(42) 0.92(7) 3.77(22) 1.40(11) 1.19(20) 1.51(25) 2.41(53)

Table 2: Anisotropic temperature factor coefficients (in units of 100~2) with estimated standard
deviations in parentheses.

For the inmiobile ions (L4 O, S), the relation u. .... --.”~”v.. .. ...P..-.-. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .-Ctk~ .-:c-+.-*Go +mmnmvstIH.e fw-tnrc ;C re~m.eed:

they all show zq1< u33. A“tentative explanation is that when siiver ion~ move in the a-b-plane, the
other ions have to give way by moving along the c axis.

The estimated standard deviations that are given are those based on counting statistics. One
must, however, keep in mind that for the present case of a strongly absorbing sample, the refined
values of the temperature factor coefficients are strongly influenced by the absorption correction.
We, therefore, restrict ourselves to a more qualitative analysis.
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Figure 3: Fourier section (FOZJat z = ~ for (LaO)AgS at 298 K (left) and 473 K (right). The silver

ion at the center of the diagr& is located at position ~ 1~. Contour values are 0.10, 0.20, 1.00,
?2.00,3.00 (left) and 0.12,0.17,1.00,2.00 and 3.00 (right .

In the following, we will discuss the silver ion density. The silver ions in the cell are located in
a pkme at z = 1/2. In Figs. 3 and 4, we show a Fourier synthesis of the observed scattering in the
a-b-plane at z = 1/2 for different temperatures.

i
‘. The sulfir ions to the left and right of Ag are located AZx 0:19 below the sectionwhereas

the pair above and below Ag lie above the section. Besides tie expected maximum at the regular
silver lattice site, we find silver density at positions 4e (~ ~~) “and at 0.530.250.5. The Fourier
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Figure 4: Fourier section (FO~Jof (LaO)AgS at 673 K (left) and 773 K (right) for z = ~. The silver
ions at the center of the diagram is located at position j ~~, Contour values are O.10~0.20, 0.30,
1.0,2.0 (left) and 0.10,0.20,0.30, and 1.00 (right).

plots at higher temperatures show, however, that position 4e is the more important one for the silver
transporc there is continuous silver density from a regular 2b via a 4e to a neighboring 2b site.
Obviously, the mobile silver ions move preferentially along (110) via interstitial 4e sites, located
at the midpoint of the shared edge between neighboring AgS4 tetrahedral.

From the Fourier plots, we have extracted the silver scattering densities for the 2b and 4e sites
as well as the lowest value in between (saddle point) (Table 3).

TJK 298 473 573 673 773 mean
0~2b) 4.98 3.03 2.05 2.22 1.73
p(4ej 0.22 0.19 0.34 0.32 0.39
psaddle 0.032 0.064 0.208 0.131 0.120
AE(2b,4e) 0.062 0.085 0.054 0.072 0.053 0.065(13)
Mh . 0.112 0.129 0.079 0.124 0.132 0.1 15(22)

Table 3: Fourier densities at silver sites 2b and 4e id at the saddle point. Site energy difference
and barrier height calculated using a Boltzmann ratio, cf. Eqs. (2) and (3).

If we consider the ratio of the population in the two types of sites to be proportional to a
Boltzmann factor, we may calculate the energy difference between sites 2b and 4e, AE(2b,4e)
using

()p(2b)
AE(2b, 4e) = kT” in —

2p(4e) ‘
(2)

where we have taken into account that there are twice as many 4e than 2e sites. Analogously, we
calculate the barrier height, Mb using

@ ()P(~) .,

(.

=kT”ln —
2p~~e ‘ .

(3)

one might cross-check the obtained values given in Table 3 by plotting the population ratios versus
inverse temperature (lin-log-plot) and extract the respective energies from the slopes. This proce-



dure yields (0.07+0.02) eV and (O.11+ 0.03) eV for the site energy difference and barrier height,
respectively. These results compare favorably with the average value of the energies cdcula~ at
single temperatures, cf. Table 3.

CONCLUSION

The fast silver ion conductor (LaO)AgS was examined by temperature-dependent neutron -.
tion and ac impedance measurements. Rietveld refinement of the powder data yields ~sotropic
temperature factors indicating enhanced silver mobility in the a-b-plme of the tetragon~ structur.
Fourier density maps tier support the view that ion conduction in (~O)&gS is Pfionn@ in
two dimensions. The preferred conduction path is via interstitial (4e,~@ sites whose site energy
is 0.07 eV higher, compared to a regular Ag lattice site. The mean barrier for a sdv~r Ion hopp~g
from a 2b to a 4e site was found to be 0.11 eV, a value considerably lower than the activation erie&’i
determined from our conductivity measurements,
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